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Valo at-a-glance

DISCONTINUED
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Valo at-a-glance
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flexo

Function

Swivel tilt with tension adjustment 
and back lock makes Flexo ideal 
for short term focus work or 
meetings.

Arms

Fixed armrests with durable poly 
pads are standard.

Back

QuickShip

The curved and slatted back, 
available in white or black poly, 
offers great support and allows 
for ventilation and dissipation of 
body heat.

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs. Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead time 
of 7 days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.

FX2201 
QuickShip

QuickShip

FX2201 
with Optional White Poly Back

QuickShip

QQS

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301



DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

FX2201 Desk chair with arms, with poly back $369 429 442 467 492 517 542 567 592 617 642

FX2201M Medium stool with arms, with poly back $489 549 562 587 612 637 662 687 712 737 762

FX2201T Tall stool with arms with poly back $509 569 582 607 632 657 682 707 732 757 782
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 19W x 18.5D x 16-21H
SEAT  - MEDIUM 
STOOL

19W x 18.5D x 19-26H

SEAT  - TALL STOOL 19W x 18.5D x 23-31H
BACK   18W x 19H
BASE 25 Diameter

flexo

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Function Swivel/tilt with tension adjustment and back lock 

Back Black slatted poly 

Arms Fixed arms with durable poly pads

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Footring for Stools Polished 20” diameter with simple rotation/lock for height variation of footring

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Back White slatted poly $20

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35
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flexo

FX2201
with Optional White Poly Back

QuickShip

FX2201 
with Optional White Poly Back

QuickShip

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms, 
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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vida

Function

Flexible back with tension can be 
adjusted to provide more or less 
resistance to fit the individual user.

Arms

Fixed armrests with durable poly 
pads are standard.

Mesh Back

The distinctive “V” back with a 
flexible black woven knit mesh 
enhances the design and allows 
for ventilation and dissipation of 
body heat. 

VA5301
QuickShip

VA5301
QuickShip

QuickShip

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs. Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead time 
of 7 days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.  

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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vida

VA5301
QuickShip

VA5301M
QuickShip

vida DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

VA5301 Desk chair with arms $399 469 482 507 532 557 582 607 632 657 682

VA5301M Medium stool with arms $519 589 602 627 652 677 702 727 752 777 802

VA5301T Tall stool with arms $539 609 622 647 672 697 722 747 772 797 822
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 19.5W x 19D x 16-21H
SEAT - MEDIUM 
STOOL 19.5W x 19D x 19-26H
SEAT - TALL STOOL 19.5W x 19D x 23-32H
BACK 16.5W x 21.5H
BETWEEN ARMS 19.5W
BASE 25.5 Diameter

Standard Specifications

Optional Specifications

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat .75 yd. 13 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION

Function Flexible back with tension adjustment

Back Black woven knit mesh

Arms Fixed arms with durable poly pads

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Footring for Stools Polished 20" diameter with simple rotation/lock for height variation of footring

DESCRIPTION

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms, 
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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sync2 sync2 has replaced sync

Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment, seat depth 
adjustment and multi-position 
back lock enables the users to 
adjust the chair to suit their body 
size and working needs.

Arms

Height and width adjustable with 
durable polyurethane pads makes 
it easy to position the arms to best 
suit the individual user.

Mesh Back

Black soft-knit mesh with 
integrated lumbar support 
allows for the ventilation and 
dissipation of body heat to ensure 
a comfortable and correct position 
while seated. Available in six 
colors.

Upholstered Back

Fully upholstered soft-cushioned 
back with adjustable lumbar 
support provides optimized 
comfort and ensures a correct 
posture while seated. Available in 
six colors.

SN6402
QuickShip

SN6502
QuickShip

Upholstered Back Colors

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301

Mesh Back Colors

Grey GreenBlue RedOrangeBlack

QuickShip Seat Colors

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301

SN6402M
QuickShip
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sync2

sync2 DESCRIPTION
QUICKSHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

SN6402 Task Chair, Mesh back, with arms $599

SN6402M Medium Stool, Mesh back, with arms $719

SN6402T Tall Stool, Mesh back, with arms $739

SN6502 Task Chair, Upholstered back, with arms $669

SN6502M Medium Stool, Upholstered back, with arms $789

SN6502T Tall Stool, Upholstered back, with arms $809

Seat 
upholstery

For other grade seat fabrics, Add to QuickShip price 70 85 115 145 175 205 235 265 295 325

DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 19.5W x 19D x 16-21H BACK 16.5W x 21.5H
SEAT - MEDIUM 
STOOL 19.5W x 19D x 19-26H BETWEEN ARMS 19.5W

SEAT - TALL STOOL 19.5W x 19D x 23-32H BASE 27.5 Diameter

Standard Specifications

QuickShip Specifications

Optional Specifications

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat .80 yd. 14 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION

Function Syncronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-postion back lock and adjustable lumbar support, 
with integrated sliding seat for seat depth adjustment

Trim finish (base, backrest frame 
and arm post)

Black

Back - Mesh Back Model Breathable polyester stretch mesh, with integrated adjustable lumbar support. Available in 6 colors - see "Mesh 
Back Colors" on page 8

Back - Upholstered Back Model Soft stretch polyester fabric, with integrated adjustable lumbar support. Available in 6 colors - see page 8

Seat Contoured with soft waterfall front edge, with integrated seat depth adjustment. Available in 6 QuickShip colors 
- see page 8 - or any other graded fabrics

Arms Height and width adjustable with durable polyurethane pads

Base Black Nylon 5 Star Base

Carpet Casters Hard Wheel Free Rolling Casters for Soft Surface

Footring for Stools Polished 20” Diameter with simple Rotation/Lock for Height Varation of Footring

DESCRIPTION

Mesh Back Black Mesh back with QuickShip Seat upholstery: 5 days for up to 50 chairs

Upholstered Back Black Upholstered back with QuickShip Seat upholstery: 5 days for up to 30 chairs

For QuickShip Seat upholstery colors - Seepage 8 QuickShip is with Black trim (base, backrest frame and arm post).  White trim is not available for 
QuickShip.

DESCRIPTION

No arms Specify “No arms” Deduct -$50

Fixed arms Specify “Fixed arms 80-6400-200” Deduct -$30

Base Polished Aluminum 5 Star Base Add $135

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor Add $35

White Trim finish - Available from 
September 1, 2018;  check lead 
time with Customer Service

White Backrest Frame;  standard with Grey mesh, but other 
colors  can be specified

Add $35

White Base Add $25

White posts for adjustable arms Add $15

ASSEMBLY: Chairs Ship Knock-down. 4 Phillips head screws included 
to easily attach mechanism to seat. Backrest and arms attached with 
handwheel. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms,
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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coco

DISCONTINUED
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coco

DISCONTINUED
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seatwise task

Function

Independent seat and back with 
tension adjustment to support the 
back dynamically . The multi-
position back lock enables the 
user to adjust the chair to their 
preferred working position.

Arms

Optional height adjustable 
armrests with soft polyurethane 
pads.

Back

The upholstered back with poly 
outer shell in black has a simple 
touch-latch which adjusts height 
up to 4” for optimal lumbar 
support.

SW9840
with Optional Arms

SW9820
with Optional Arms

QuickShip

QuickShip has a lead time of 7 
days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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seatwise task

SW9820T SW9820
with Optional Arms

seatwise 
task

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

SW9820 Mid back task chair $499 530 561 624 686 749 811 874 936 999 1061

SW9840 Tall back task chair $549 580 611 674 736 799 861 924 986 1049 1111

SW9820M Medium stool with mid back $619 650 681 744 806 869 931 994 1056 1119 1181

SW9820T Tall stool with mid back $639 670 701 764 826 889 951 1014 1076 1139 1201
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 19W x 18D x 16-21H
SEAT - MEDIUM 
STOOL 19W x 18D x 19-26H
SEAT - TALL STOOL 19W x 18D x 23-32H
BACK - MID BACK 16.5W x 17-21H
BACK - TALL BACK 16.5W x 20.5-24.5H
BETWEEN ARMS 18.5W
BASE 27.5 Diameter

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat and Back - Mid Back 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 
Seat and Back - Tall Back 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Function Independent seat and back with multi-position back lock

Back Height adjustable with integrated lumbar support and poly outer shell

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Footring for Stools Polished 20” diameter with simple rotation/lock for height variation of footring

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

HA2 Arms Height adjustable arms with soft PU pad $145

Sliding Seat Sliding seat with 2" range.  (adds 1" to seat height) $60

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35
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polo

Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment, and multi-
position back lock enable users 
to adjust the chair to fit their 
body weight and preferred work 
position.

Arms

Height and width adjustable with 
durable polyurethane pads that 
rotate makes it easy to position 
the arms to best suit the individual 
user.

Mesh Back

The mesh backrest allows for 
ventilation and dissipation of body 
heat while the height adjustable 
lumbar pad can be positioned for 
optimal support. 

PL7902M
QuickShip

PL7902
with Optional Headrest

QuickShip

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs.  Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead 
time of 7 days for up to 20 chairs. 
Valo QuickShip fabrics are 100% 
polyester, 60,000 double rubs. 

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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polo

Standard Specifications

polo

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat only .80 yd. 14 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

PL7902 Task chair with arms $699 769 785 818 850 883 915 948 980 1013 1045

PL7902M Medium stool with arms $819 889 905 938 970 1003 1035 1068 1100 1133 1165
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 19.5 W x 19D x 16-21H
SEAT - STOOL 19.5 W x 19D x 19-26H
BACK   18W x 21H
BETWEEN ARMS 18.5W
BASE 27 Diameter

DESCRIPTION

Function Synchronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-position back lock 

Back Black soft-knit mesh with integrated adjustable lumbar support

Arms Height and width adjustable, with durable polyurethane pivoting pads

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Footring for Stools Polished 20” diameter with simple rotation/lock for height variation of footring

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

64-7950/BLK Headrest - black to match seat fabric $100

Sliding Seat Sliding seat with 2" range. (adds 1" to seat height) $60
Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

PL7902
QuickShip

PL7902
QuickShip

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms, 
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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dyna-air

Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment, multi-position 
back lock, integrated sliding seat 
for seat depth adjustment makes 
it easy to adjust chair to the 
individual user.

Arms

Height adjustable  arms with 
durable polyurethane pads. 

Mesh Seat & Back

The mesh backrest with height 
adjustable lumbar pad can be 
positioned to optimal support 
and the optional slip cover for 
seat enhances the design of the 
workspace. 

DR8502
QuickShip

DR8502 with Optional Headrest
QuickShip

QuickShip

QuickShip has a lead time of 2 
days for up to 50 chairs. QQS
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DR8502/UP DR8502M
QuickShip

dyna-air DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

DR8502 Task chair, mesh seat & back, with arms $749

DR8502M Medium stool, mesh seat  
& back, with arms

$869

DR8502/
UP

Task chair, upholstered seat, mesh back, with arms $819 835 868 900 933 965 998 1030 1063 1095

DR8502M/
UP

Medium stool, upholstered seat, mesh back, with arms $939 955 988 1020 1053 1085 1118 1150 1183 1215

63-8502SLIP Slip-on replaceable upholstered seat cover $70 $86 $119 $151 $184 $216 $249 $281 $314 $346
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 20W x 19D x 16-21H
SEAT  - MEDIUM 
STOOL

20W x 19D x 19-26H

SEAT  - TALL STOOL 20W x 19D x 23-31H
BACK  19W x 21.5H
BASE 27.5 Diameter

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Mesh Seat & Back Black/silver elasticized mesh for dissipation of body heat and optimal comfort

Function Synchronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-position back lock, with integrated sliding seat for 
seat depth adjustment

Back Back includes integrated adjustable lumbar support
Arms Height adjustable with durable polyurethane pads
Base Black nylon 5 star base
Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface
Footring for Stools Polished 20” diameter with simple rotation/lock for height variation of footring

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

64-8502/BLK Adustable headrest, mesh to match seat and back $100

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat .75 yd. 13 sq. ft. 

dyna-air

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back, and arms, 
add per list chair: 1-9 chairs – $40.00;  10+ chairs - $20.00
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luxo

QuickShip

QuickShip lead time is 2 days for 
up to 50 chairs. QQS

Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment and multi- 
position back lock allows user 
to ensure optimal comfort and 
working positions.

Arms

The die-cast aluminum arms 
are equipped with durable soft 
polyurethane pads, and have a 3 
point pivot action to move with 
the synchronized seat and back 
for ideal support and comfort to 
the user.

LeatherSoft

LeatherSoft, a luxurious upholstery 
that is available in brown or black, 
is soft and durable and requires 
little maintenance.

LX4700/BLACK
QuickShip

LX4700/BLACK
QuickShip
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luxo

Standard Specifications

luxo DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP

LX4700/BLACK Conference chair with arms, black leathersoft $799
DIMENSIONS

SEAT  - TASK CHAIR 20W x 19.5D x 16-21H
BACK   20W x 23H

BETWEEN ARMS 19.5W
BASE 26 Diameter

DESCRIPTION

Function Synchronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-position back lock

Base Polished metal 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

LX4700/BLACK
QuickShip

LX4700/BLACK
QuickShip
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viper

Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment and multi 
position back lock enables the 
user to adjust the chair to their 
preferred position .

Arms

The height adjustable armrests 
with durable polyurethane pads 
can be lowered to seat level or 
simply removed altogether. Ideal 
for command centers or those 
wearing utility belts. 

Mesh Back

Black soft-knit mesh with 
integrated adjustable lumbar 
support allows for the ventilation 
and dissipation of body heat to 
ensure a comfortable and correct 
seated position.

VP9902
QuickShip

VP9902
QuickShip

QuickShip

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs.  Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead time 
of 7 days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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viper

VP9902
QuickShip

VP9902
with Optional Headrest

QuickShip

viper

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

VP9902 Task chair with arms $849 949 967 1002 1037 1072 1107 1142 1177 1212 1247
DIMENSIONS

SEAT 19.5W x 19D x 16-21H

BACK   23.5W x 26H

BETWEEN ARMS 19.5W
BASE 27.5 Diameter

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Function Synchronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-position back lock 

Back Black mesh with integrated adjustable lumbar support

Arms Height adjustable with durable polyurethane pad that can be lowered to seat height

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

Optional Specifications
DESCRIPTION

64-9950/BLK Adjustable headrest - black mesh to match backrest $110

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms, 
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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magnum

 Function

Synchronized seat and back with 
tension adjustment and multi- 
position back lock enables the user 
to adjust the chair.

Arms

The height adjustable armrests 
with durable polyurethane pads 
can be lowered to seat level or 
simply removed altogether. Ideal 
for command centers or those 
wearing utility belts. 

Industrial Strength

Magnum has greatly strengthened 
components that can hold 
weight up to 400 pounds and 
be used continuously in a 24/7 
environment.

MG9982
QuickShip 

MG9982
QuickShip

QuickShip

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs.  Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead time 
of 7 days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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magnum

MG9982
QuickShip

MG9982
with Optional Headrest

QuickShip

Standard Specifications

magnum

Optional Specifications

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat only 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

MG9982 Heavy duty task chair with arms $1149 1249 1267 1302 1337 1372 1407 1442 1477 1512 1547
DIMENSIONS

SEAT 19.5W x 19D x 16-21H
BACK   23.5W x 26H

BETWEEN ARMS 19.5W
BASE 27.5 Diameter

DESCRIPTION

Heavy Duty Large scale heavy duty 24 hour task chair for weights up to 400 Lbs

Function Synchronized seat and back with tension adjustment and multi-position back lock

Back Black mesh with integrated adjustable lumbar support

Arms Height adjustable arms with durable polyurethane pads that can be lowered to seat height

Base Black nylon 5 star base

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

DESCRIPTION

64-9950/BLK Adjustable headrest - black mesh to match backrest $110

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

ASSEMBLY: Chairs ship knock-down. For pre-assembly of seat, back and arms, 
add $40 list per chair (1-9 chairs) or $20 list per chair (10+ chairs).
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getti side

Frame

The frame is black powder coated 
and available as a sled or 4 post.

Glides or Casters

Nylon glides or hard wheel free 
rolling casters for soft surfaces are 
standard.

GT3004
with Optional L33 Arms

QuickShip

QuickShip has a lead time of 7 
days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% 
polyester, 60,000 double rubs. 

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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getti side

GT3074

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Frame Black powder coated tubular metal frame

Glides Nylon glides for soft surface

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surface

COM/COL
DESCRIPTION

COM COL

yards square feet

Seat and Back GT3004, GT3074, GT3104 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION

L33 Arms Fixed black angular durable poly arms $45

C31 Arms Fixed black rounded durable poly arms $45
Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

Optional Specifications

SHIPPING: Chairs are shipped 2 per carton. Add $40 list packing charge for 
any orders not in multiples of 2.

getti side

GT3004

GT3074

GT3104

DESCRIPTION
COM/A C/COL LTHB D E F G H I

DIMENSIONS

SEAT

BACK - RAISED 
UPHOLSTERED BACK

ARMS

Raised upholstered back 4 post

Raised upholstered back, 4 post with casters

Raised upholstered back, sled base

18W x 17D x 18H

18W x 17H

Add 5” to width

$299

$344

$379

425

470

505

579

624

659

329

374

409

464

509

544

618

663

698

348

393

428

502

547

582

656

740

775

387

432

467

541

586

621
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seatwise side

Frame

The frame is black powder coated 
and available as a sled or 4 post.

Seat and Back

The contoured and upholstered 
seat and back make this a great 
choice for a meeting, training or 
side chair

Glides or Casters

Nylon glides or hard wheel free 
rolling casters for soft surfaces are 
standard.

SW3083 SW3009

QuickShip

QuickShip has a lead time of 7 
days for up to 20 chairs. Valo 
QuickShip fabrics are 100% poly-
ester, 60,000 double rubs.

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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seatwise side

SW3103 SW3100

seatwise side
DESCRIPTION QUICK-

SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

SW3008 4 post, armless $299 329 348 387 425 464 502 541 579 618 656

SW3083 4 post, with arms $344 374 393 432 470 509 547 586 624 663 701

SW3009 4 post with casters, armless $344 374 393 432 470 509 547 586 624 663 740

SW3093 4 post with casters, with arms $389 419 438 477 515 554 592 631 669 708 785

SW3100 Sled base, armless $379 409 428 467 505 544 582 621 659 698 775

SW3103 Sled base, with arms $424 454 473 512 550 589 627 666 704 743 820

DIMENSIONS

SEAT 18W x 17D x 18H

BACK  18W x 17H

ARMS Add 5" to width

Standard Specifications

Optional Specifications

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

All models 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION

Frame Black powder coated tubular metal frame

Carpet Casters Hard wheel free rolling casters for soft surfaces

DESCRIPTION

Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35

SHIPPING: Chairs are shipped 2 per carton. Add $40 list packing charge for 
any orders not in multiples of 2.
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talli

DISCONTINUED
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talli

DISCONTINUED
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Slotted Poly Backrest

The curved and slatted backrest 
offers great support and allows 
for ventilation and dissipation of 
body heat.

Flip-up Seat and Arms

For easy stacking and nesting of 
chairs, the seat and durable poly 
padded arms flip up.

Stacking Capabilities

Stacks up to four high on the 
floor and provides for continuous 
nesting.

AC8282 AC8252
QuickShip

ace

QuickShip

QuickShip with black upholstery 
has a lead time of 2 days for up 
to 50 chairs. Other QuickShip 
colored upholstery has a lead 
time of 7 days for up to 20 
chairs. Valo QuickShip fabrics 
are 100% polyester, 60,000 
double rubs.

QQS
QuickShip

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301
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AC8252 
Shown with Optional Tablet

AC8252
QuickShip

Standard Specifications

ace

Optional Specifications

COM/COL

 DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

AC8252 Nesting/stacking chair with upholstered seat, poly 
back, with arms

$469 539 554 584 614 644 674 704 734 764 794

AC8282 Nesting/stacking chair with upholstered seat, back 
pad, with arms

$609 634 674 704 734 764 794 824 854 884

DIMENSIONS

SEAT: 18W x 17.5D x 18H
BACK: 17.5W x 17.5H
OVERALL: 22W x 23D 

DESCRIPTION

Nesting Continuous nesting. Add 7” depth for each extra chair

Stacking Stacks up to 4 high on the floor with or without writing tablet
Back Light grey slatted polypropylene for ventilation and dissipation of body heat
Arms Flip-up arms with durable polyurethane pads
Frame Silver powder-coated tubular metal
Carpet Casters Hard wheel free-rolling casters for soft surface

DESCRIPTION

Writing Tablet Left AC8252/TAB/L $145

Writing Tablet Right AC8252/TAB/R $145
Hard Floor Casters Soft wheel braking casters for hard floor $35
Carpet Glides Nylon glides for carpet surface $35
Hard Floor Glides Glides with soft surface for hard floor $45

COM COL

yards square feet

Seat Only .75 yd. 13 sq. ft. 
Upholstered Back Pad .75 yd. 13 sq. ft. 

ace

ASSEMBLY: Simple attachment of backrest with 2 screws supplied.
SHIPPING: Chairs are shipped 2 per carton. Add $40 list packing charge for 
any orders not in multiples of 2.
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lucille

Swivel Seat

The seat swivels 360° and is 
available in the same 4 mesh 
colors as Jax.

Good Posture

A fun guest/side chair that 
can help to improve posture by 
encouraging the individual to 
correct their core while seated on 
the chair.

Hand Pump

There is a hand pump encased in 
the base that allows the user to 
adjust the inflation to individual 
comfort.

LB1911 LB1911

QuickShip

QuickShip mesh colors are green, 
orange, dark blue and black and 
have a lead time of 7 days for up to 
10 chairs of the same color or 40 
chairs of combined colors. 

QQS
QuickShip

Green Dark BlueOrange Black
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LB1911 LB1911

lucille

lucille

COM/COL
DESCRIPTION

COM COL

yards square feet

LB1911 COM/COL must be approved as certain 
bi-directional stretch characteristics are 
necessary.

1.50 yd. 26 sq. ft. 

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

LB1911 Ball chair $435 515 548 613 678 743 808 873 938 1003 1068
DIMENSIONS

SEAT Approx 18 H, depending on level of inflation

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Swivel Seat Seat swivels 360 degrees

Hand Pump A pump is stored in the base of each chair to allow the user to adjust the inflation to individual comfort
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jax

Upholstered Seat

Is available in the same 4 mesh 
colors as Lucille.

Black Frame with Footrest

Has a sturdy black frame and 
footrest to ensure comfortable 
seating over time.

Adjustable Height

Lets you be at the height that 
works for you by making it easily 
adjustable from chair to bar 
height.

QuickShip

QuickShip mesh colors are green, 
orange, dark blue or black and 
have a lead time of 7 days for up to 
10 chairs of the same color or 40 
chairs of combined colors. 

QQS
QuickShip

Green Dark BlueOrange Black

JA9239
QuickShip

JA9239
QuickShip
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jax

JA9238
QuickShip

JA9239 
QuickShip

COM/COL COM COL

yards square feet

Seat only .70 yd. 12 sq. ft. 
Seat and Back 1.00 yd. 17 sq. ft. 

jax DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

JA9238 Stool with round upholstered seat $479 529 539 559 579 599 619 639 659 679 699

JA9239 Stool with round upholstered seat and backrest $589 679 697 732 767 802 837 872 907 942 977

DIMENSIONS

SEAT 17" Diameter x 20-29H

BACKREST 12.5W x 11H

Standard Specifications
DESCRIPTION

Adjustable Seat Height Range from chair height to bar stool height

Base and Footrest Support Black powdercoat

DESCRIPTION QUICK-
SHIP COM/A B C/COL D E F G H I LTH

JA9239BACK Backrest for retrofitting to 
existing JA9238 

$110 150 158 173 188 203 218 233 248 263 278

Optional Specifications
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Check with Customer Service to ascertain if your Com/Col is 
required to be submitted for testing prior to submission for 
upholstery. 

For fabrics with less than 54” width, or repeat patterns over 4” 
please apply the following yardage requirements.

49”- 52” wide add 10%  Repeat 4”-9” add 15%
44”- 48” wide add 15%  Repeat 10”- 13” add 20%
    Repeat 14”- 20” add 25%
 
If special placement of COM is required (e.g. matching of 
stripes on seat and back, centering of a design motif), please 
submit a memo sample and design sketch for COM calcula-
tion purposes.  Additional fabric and a surcharge for labor may 
be required.

COM/COL SPECIFYING PROCESS
Many fabrics have intricate patterns and not all individuals 
will interpret fabric direction in the same manner.

Valo cuts fabrics off the roll as shown in the drawing labeled 
Standard Process.  The COM requirements listed for each 
chair are based on this cutting method.  Directional or pat-
terned fabrics may often require more yardage than solid 
colors.  

All COM/COL is subject to final approval by Valo upon re-
ceipt of samples. Send samples and a copy of this form to:     
       Valo
                      100 Fulton Street
                     Boonton, NJ 07005

date

valo dealer

dealer address

contact name

client/project name or number

dealer purchase order number / item #

valo’s acknowledgement number, if order has been acknowledged

COM/COL FORM

date

customer service rep

work order #

submitted for test

reason for rejection of fabric

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE USE ONLY

test approved/production ready

RailroadedOff the Roll

This form must be completed and submitted to Valo 
with each COM/COL sample swatch

com/col

COM/COL - Graded-In Program
Valo will grade in any fabric at your request. Please contact our Customer Service Department at 800-631-1186 or info@valofurniture.com

All upholstery is standard off the roll unless a 
particular product specifies otherwise.
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terms & conditions

This price list supersedes all other price lists effective June 1, 2016.

Orders may be placed by fax, or e-mail. 
Fax:  800.220.3844        
E-mail:  info@valofurniture.com
All orders are subject to credit approval.
Orders cancelled after production has been scheduled are subject 
to a 30% cancellation charge.  Once orders have entered produc-
tion, no cancellations will be accepted. No cancellations will be 
accepted for custom orders.  

Prices are listed in US dollars ($). Customers paying in Canadian 
dollars ($) must refer to www.valofurniture.com for the most 
current financial exchange surcharge. Prices are F.O.B. destina-
tion within the 48 contiguous United States, (Alaska, Hawaii, 
and Puerto Rico, please contact Customer Service for freight 
costs), or within the Provinces of Canada. For Canada, FOB will 
be to the City of the Canadian Dealership. Ownership passes to 
consignee F.O.B. our factory. Prices do not include storage or in-
surance charges, sales or other taxes, or inside delivery uncart-
ing and installation costs. Prices and specifications are subject to 
change without notice and orders are subject to prices prevailing 
at the time of submission. Orders with extended delivery dates 
are subject to special pricing. Orders for non-warranty parts only 
are priced F.O.B. factory.

Some products ship unassembled and assembly may be required. 
Please refer to specific product page for more information or con-
tact Customer Service at 800-631-1186 or info@valofurniture.
com.

Orders ship by UPS, FedEx, DHL or common carrier. If a specific 
delivery date and time is required or if inside delivery is request-
ed, a special delivery charge may be required. Please check with 
Customer Service to determine the relevant charge for each re-
quirement. Shipments requiring carrier to “Call Before Delivery” 
will be subject to a minimum net additional charge of $30. Re-
consignment of freight after orders have been shipped will be sub-
ject to a net additional charge of $95 and may be subject to other 
freight charges depending on destination. Shipments requiring a 
specific time and date of delivery are available, pricing available 
upon request.

Due to natural variations over which we have no control, all prod-
ucts are sold subject to normal variations or irregularities of color, 
surface grain or texture. In as much as fabric mills and tanneries 
do not guarantee their products, Valo shall not be held responsible 
for wear, fading or performance of any covering material beyond 
the stated warranty, and under no condition assumes responsibil-
ity for COM and COL. Minimum wrinkles in leather and some oth-
er fabrics cannot be completely avoided and are not considered 
defects in materials or workmanship. Some fabric and leather can 
appear loose with comfort wrinkles when upholstered and over 
time. Leather may require additional upholstery sewing seams.

1. COM Yardage requirement is based on 54” wide covering ma-
terial. If the pattern requires matching, please contact Customer 
Service with repeat dimensions for a calculation of additional 
yardage required and/or additional charge for matching.

2. A completed copy of the COM/COL form must be submitted 
together with a fabric/leather swatch for each item ordered which 
requires non-Valo covering materials.

3. Valo reserves the right to reject COM if it is considered unsuit-
able for upholstery.

4. Lead times are effective from the date we receive COM.

5. COM must be shipped freight prepaid to Valo, Boonton,  NJ and 
packages should be clearly marked with the following informa-
tion:
-  Dealer’s firm name and purchase order number.
-  Valo model number and quantity.

Valo reserves the right to make changes in price, dimensions, 
design, and/or construction or to change terms and conditions 
without prior notice. 

All dimensions are approximate.

Product received in clearly damaged cartons should be refused. 
In the event that the shipment with damaged cartons is accepted, 
it should be signed for as “damaged freight”. Please immediately 
contact Customer Service to report the damage. Documentation 
including digital pictures of any damage will be required for claim 
processing.

Please contact Customer Service for approval of any return and 
to obtain a Return Authorization (RA) number. Returns will not 
be accepted without prior authorization.All merchandise will be 
inspected before credit is issued. Any merchandise found defec-
tive in material or workmanship by our Inspection Department 
will be repaired or replaced at our option. All returns are subject 
to a 30% restocking fee if not our error.

If a customer requests a delay of a shipping date on an order al-
ready in production, the order will be invoiced immediately upon 
completion. The invoice must be paid under normal terms. In ad-
dition, there will be a storage charge equal to 10% of the invoice 
per month until shipped.

Valo warrants its products to be free from defects in material and 
workmanship for as long as the original customer owns and uses 
the product under normal single shift office conditions. If a prod-
uct is defective, and if written notice of the defect is given to Valo 
within the applicable warranty period, Valo, at its option, will re-
place the defective part or product with a comparable component 
or product. The warranty applies to all products, and parts except 
as noted below:      
Item                                                                                 Warranty Period 

Seating mechanisms  and other moving parts           5 years 
Foam, Valo fabrics and upholstery materials              3 years 
Stacking and Side Chair Frames                                   10 years 
Lighting and Electrical                                                         1 year

This warranty does not apply to defects from normal wear and 
tear, accidents, negligence, abuse, shipment, handling, storage or 
environmental conditions nor does it apply to “Customer’s Own 
Materials” or to product not assembled in accordance with the 
assembly instructions. Also, this warranty does not apply to the 
labor to make good the defect in any manner. Defective product 
must be returned to Valo, at their request. Any modifications to 
our products made by the purchaser, purchaser’s employees or 
agents, voids this warranty.  All claims under this warranty must 
be made by the original purchaser within 30 days of alleged de-
fect. This warranty is the customer’s sole remedy for product de-
fect.  No other expressed or implied warranty is provided. Valo 
is not responsible for any consequential, economic or incidental 
damages arising from any product defect.

Specifications:

Dimensions:

Damages in
Transit:

Returns:

Storage:

Lifetime 
Warranty:

Date:
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